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Some of the Garden Club ladies attended the Mount Dora
Flower and Garden Show on November 13th

Diana Young Donna Schleuss, Mary Ann Grathwol,
Eleanor Gray, Mary Anna Fanselow, Paula Rabey,
Sandy Cox, Linda Rohleder
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Quilt & Needle Crafters
We seem to be always
(sew) busy. Past activities
you might have missed
and those coming up in
the future:

BOCCE CLUB BKFST
DECEMBER 2, 2016 8AM

The bocce club will hold its
annual breakfast meeting in the
card room. This is the official beginning of
We enjoyed lessons
the Bocce season and Mary Jean will be colfrom:
PENNY & KATHY
lecting the annual $5 dues. If you plan to play
Kathy Stachowicz
in the 2017 tournament, you can pay the $5
demonstrated different sewing
fee at the same time. Following the meeting,
feet. Specific questions were welcomed. we’ll enjoy our usual Friday bocce games.
Melody Kempton demonstrated crocheting
Thanks,
grocery store bags. Awesome class.
Paul Stonis
Coming up
Friday, December 2 - Business meetingplanning the future, so far:
Friday, December 9 - Making Adult Bibs pizza lunch - more sewing after.
Friday, December 16 - Bring your own project
No meeting December 23, 30
Friday, January 6 - Membership Brunch, bring
a dish to share and a friend(s) who
may wish to join.
We'd like to plan a field trip to quilt shops sometime in January. More to come on this!
Join us anytime on a Friday morning from
10:00 until noon or just come, sit, and listen.
We’re a friendly group. We’d love to have you
join us. Linda Walsh

Edgewater Landing’s Chorus
presents on Dec. 3 & 4th at 7pm

December 17th
Featuring Carla Del Villaggio in
“Simply Streisand”. The tickets will
go on sale starting November 17th,
price $16.00. This is going to be a
very special Holiday Show. Be sure
to get your tickets.
? Linda Keller 423-9870

SINGLES CLUB
HOLIDAY PARTY
DECEMBER 28TH 5:30 PM
Christmas/New Year party in the Main
Room of the Club House. Bring a
“HEAVY” hors d’oeuvre (finger food) and
BYOB. Don’t forget your NAME TAG!
Signup sheet is on the bulletin board.
ALL SINGLES ARE WELCOME!!
? Bobbie 407-843-0717

$5 Admission...
YOU MAY PAY AT THE DOOR !
Refreshments? of course !

Please shower before entering
the swimming pool .

? Ann Grealis

Thank you :)
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DECEMBER 2016
Updates– Call Muriel at 423-3821 (Monday-9 to 5pm, Tuesday thru Friday 9 to 1 pm.)

THANK YOU to all of our resident volunteers who spent hours and hours
helping their neighbors, some friends, some strangers, cleaning up hurricane damage. Here are a couple of pictures of the men who helped me
with the giant live oak that fell in my front yard. Patti Sevela

The Pelican Pouch Editorial Staff
Editor & Layout – Anne Brumagim abrumagim@gmail.com
Copy Editor - Nina Vergo nvergo3@gmail.com
Distribution -Diana Young -dyoung2s@AOL.com
Calendar - Paul Wright—- pfwright53@AOL.com
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Please limit copy for inclusion in the Pelican’s Pouch to no
more than 400 words or 1/4 page. Please submit articles by
the 18th of the month preceding publication. We reserve the
right to refuse potentially offensive material, or that which is
deemed inappropriate. (The editors)

Up Close and Personal
Meet Bill and Nancy Finkley.

Nancy and Bill came to Edgewater Landing in 1992 from Delaware.
Nancy and Bill have been involved with committees and clubs since day one. I know
many people say they’ve come to the Landing to retire but we wouldn’t have the community we have if it weren’t for people like Nancy and Bill who do step forward and take the
helm for a while. A lot of people say they were leaders in their previous communities or
have been, this and that, “been there, done that” and, never again, but until you’ve done
it in the Landing it doesn’t count. We need you here.
For many years, Bill has been co-chairman of the Boat and RV storage committee. At
one time, the people who used those lots had to contribute to the rent of an overflow lot
that we rented. The managing of these lots is no small job. Oy vey the paper work! Bill
was also Commodore of the Boat & Fish club for fun.
Bill has volunteered on a lot of committees: landscape, neighborhood watch, facilities
(Zino’s gang), staining all the decks and turning over the boards on the decks to save
money. Before we had the observation deck we had a small jetty which constantly needed new sand bags and shoring up.
Nancy has quite a lot to her credit as well. She’s kind of an assistant to the co-chair of
the storage lots. What good wife is not involved in supporting her husband? Nancy has
served on the landscape committee, neighborhood watch, ambassador committee, human resources committee and lastly, the very important, nominating committee. The
nominating committee is the one committee everyone hides from. I don’t know why.
They’re the nicest people and they need your help. It’s a little like weeding: something
that’s got to get done and nobody wants to do it, but you feel so good when it’s done.
There are so many people to help you. You just need to take your turn and weed. It’s not
bad, been there once or twice myself, but who’s counting? For more fun, Nancy likes to
win at Bingo.
Nancy and Bill have led the way and all you need to do is follow them. We are so lucky to
have such good people. Thanks, Nancy and Bill for making the Landing a better place
because you chose to live here and make it better for us.
Kudos to you.
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Linda Walsh
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OKTOBERFEST - October 22
The Boat & Fish Club Oktoberfest Entertainment Night with Jerry Mathews’, “One Man
Band”, appears to have been an evening enjoyed by many. There was plenty of “Beer” and
“Brats” with all the fixings. The evening began with an open B&F business session, by Winn
Cummings, our 2016 B&F Commodore asking those in attendances for any nominees for
Commodore for the 2017 calendar year. Since there were no nominees submitted by those in attendance Winn made a motion and nominated Bob Gudis, who is the 2016 Vice Commodore for the Boat &
Fish Club. There were several seconds to the motion. Bob accepted the nomination and is eagerly willing to assume the responsibilities in bringing another year of dinner and entertainment to Edgewater
Landing. A special thank you to the volunteers who helped serve our guests during the Oktoberfest
event.
Richard Ross
B&F Scribe

Trish Ross & Mary Ann Cummings

Jim & Margie Ferrara

Janis Thomas, Jerry Thomas

—December 7th, 4-6pm. In the Master Room

J

Stop by and have cocktails & snacks ($10) with the board
members. They are a hard working group that donate a lot of
their time.
Show your appreciation.

Couples Dance Class
has resumed. Join us
in the Clubhouse main
room to learn the two
step, waltz, cha cha,
jitterbug and
more. Great fun and
exercise. Beginners welcome!!
$2.00 per person. Instructors-Sandie
and Audie Ruscoe. Hope to see you
on Tuesdays at noon on the following
dates:
Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 20, 27
and Jan. 3, 10, 24.
Sandy Snell

BOOK CLUB NEWS
Are you interested in reading and
meeting some of your neighbors?
Join us at a EWL book club meeting.
December 14th at 11:30 am we will meet at The Riverview Grill for a holiday celebration and to discuss
"A Christmas Memory" by Truman Capote. You are
welcome to join us just to hear about what we read.
Call Rita at 585-703-0657 if attending.
In January our meeting day is changing to the 4th
Thursday at 9:30 in the game room. January 26th we
will discuss "The All-Girl Filling Station's Last Reunion
by Fannie Flagg. It is a glimpse of part of World War II
history most of us don't know.
Rita Shuffstall
585-703-0657
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Ah, the cool winter
weather has arrived
Be prepared !!!
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Many thanks to the wonderful volunteers who worked
hard to clean up the Hurricane Matthew debris from the
sides of the common boardwalk. It was a potential fire
hazard and there was a LOT of it. Gary Cole, Dean
Cotelidis, Marie Dinoto, Fred Dirska, Trevor Holm,
Lenny Luedke, Jack MacCormick, Barb and Larry
Meeks, Kathy and Jeff Reinhart, and Randy Stevens.
You're all my heroes. Thanks...Diana Young
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SNOWBIRDS
When winter falls on the northland
bringing ice and drifted snow,
the Snowbird migration starts southward

EL WOMEN’S CLUB WISHES ALL
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

…sunny Florida is where they go!
Behold…the mighty Snowbirds
flocking south on 95,
driving RV’s the size of Kansas
…keeping southern commerce alive.
Drakes are greatly empowered
wearing shirts that are flowered
as they golf for the ultimate prize.
They’ll snorkel the Keys…swim with manatees
…and eat cheeseburgers in Paradise.
Snow hens will bake and broil in coconut oil
till their pale, northern skins tan to leather.
They’ll drink sweet tea and drawl

calling everyone…y’all
while enjoying the tropical weather.
They’ll bike, they’ll surf; they’ll walk on the beach
…maybe skinny dip in the pool.
They’ll visit the mouse in his turreted house
…because in Florida, it’s a rule!
But when summer is near and temperatures sear
the northbound migration begins.
They’ll head for the cold leaving Yankee gold

As a part of our year-round commitment to
charitable donations—both funds and items,
the season of giving seems like a perfect time
for WC to continue that endeavor. EL residents
are very familiar with the “Christmas Bucket”
available in the lobby on Tuesdays and Thursdays for a few weeks during the Christmas season, The Women’s Club has decided to use
these “Bucket” donations to “adopt” some Veteran families in need to help them have a little
brighter Christmas with gifts, Christmas dinner
and funds.
For example, we will help one family of five:
Mom is a 100% disabled Marine, Dad was born
and raised in Edgewater and they have three
children; 9 months, 9 and 13 years. To add to
their difficulties they lost all their belongings
and their home when Hurricane Matthew deposited a tree on top of it. They have since
lived in a motel and with various family members until they can save the money to find another home for their family.
EL is always so supportive and Women’s Club
thanks everyone in advance for your continued
generosity as we endeavor to brighten some
lives during this joyful season.
For questions or to make a donation call
Ginger Clark – 872-1571

and hopefully next year…
they’ll bring their friends!!
©Jenny Keeley

Round Robin Bridge Meeting
December 7, 2016 @ 10:00 am
There will be an organizational meeting
for the 2016/2017 Round Robin Bridge in
the Library. Everyone is welcome, we
are always looking for new members.
For more information call Pat Smith
Tel: 608-358-6418.
Thank you!
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“Apparently I have done
something to upset you.”

Women’s Club Happenings
Good News! We have a new slate of officers who will lead our amazing organization starting at our first
meeting January 5th. Please come and join us as we start a new year with:
Syd Sundby - President
Maric Dinoto - Vice President
Mary Ann Cummings - Secretary
Bobbie Mascia – Treasurer

Now for more good news. On October 28 we had our Spaghetti Dinner with a profit of $800, then 14 days
later, we had a Second Time Around Fashion Show which raised $989. In this small amount of time, we
raised with the help of our community, $1789. The fashion show was a great success and so much fun.
Way to go! Who knew?
Welll, the season of giving is now upon us. We have a box in the main lobby for unwrapped gifts & toys
for CHILDREN & TEENS that might not have a gift under the tree.
Our holiday basket collection drive is in full swing in the lobby. Please refer to Ginger Clarks’ article on
this subject.

The Women’s Club decorates the residents’ Christmas tree in the far corner of the main room and you are
welcome to place an ornament with your name, etc.
The Women’s Club Christmas Luncheon is on Thursday, December 8 at 12 PM at the Elks Lodge at 820
W. Park Avenue, Edgewater. Remember to bring a gift for the gift exchange. See bulletin board for more
details.
Jody Sanders, Secretary

BLOOD DRIVE—JAN. 21, 2017
What started out looking dismal, ended up being quite good. We had only 9 sign-ups for the
November 19th Blood Drive, so I was really disappointed. However, by the time the morning had
ended, we had 18 donors either give or attempt to give, so I am really pleased.
Thanks to the following for giving their time and blood: Peg Buzby, Bill Diggins, MaryAnna
Faneslow, Nancy Finkley, Mike Girke, Janet Goodrich, Trevor Holm, Mike Hosmer, Theresa
Hosmer, Michael Jack, Louis Marcus, Leonard Maready, Barbara Meeks, Lee Ann Olson,
Susan Paul, Ray Thompson, Dennis Vitali, and Diana Young.
Our next drive is scheduled for Saturday, January 21, 2017. Our community should have all of
our residents back, so I'm expecting another wonderful turnout.

Thanks everyone,
Robyn Hensley
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Queen Palm Tree
The Landscape Committee would like to thank Hal and
Dolly Myers for giving us their beautiful Queen Palm. It
has been transplanted at the walkway entrance to the
swimming pool.
Laura Andreason
Chairman of the Landscape Committee

New Trail Bridge
Thank you to all who built
the beautiful new bridge on
the walking trail.
It is much appreciated.

OKTOBERFEST

Mel & Janice Schack
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Boat & Fish Club

Jerry Mathews, “One Man Band”

